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Thursday, September

OF TORRANCE

FRESH FRUIT

COUNTY

Are you aware that we are receiving reguMondas, September 27
The Silo Demonstration held curate account of the cost of the
lar"
shipments of Fruit direcf from the orH. J. Smith has arrived from
Afternoon
at the Milbourn Farms yester silos, which we give for the Vinita,
Oklahoma,
chards?
to
in
This fruit is well packed in even
locate
l:dU
Devotional
Exercises,
Rev.
A.
Vaughn
B.
Weaver.
day was a "howling" success, to benefit of those who contemplate
East
Delegates,
weight boxes, and arrives in splendid
J. p. Porter, Estancia
use a familiar expression, and digging pit silos in the near fu the valley. i:oo Kegistration of Delegates.
Fine Clothes. For an
County Agent Harwell, who has ture.
condition. And our price is Right, too.
These two are sixteen
worked hard in the matter, de- feet in diameter and forty feet date suit, and guaranteed fit, 2:00 "The Strength and Weakness of the Sunday School,"
Fred H. Avers. Estanr ia
serves great credit for the plan- deep, with a capacity of one see S. N. Jenson.
s ia
lneunild in the Sunday School"
ning of the work and working hundred and eighty tons each.
For Sale Some fine hogs.
"Getting Him There"
of the plan.
inose who saw the immense Phone A. A. Hiñe, Estancia, N.
"Keeping Him There"
A very conservative estimate holes, need no proof that there'll M.
"What He Got There"
places the number of people in be sufficient feed cured on the
For Sale or Trade Good Stude
Discussion
led by Rev. E. D. Raley, General Secretary New
! Milbourn
two
hundred
and
attendance as
farms to winter the
Mexico Sunday School Association.
ntty. At one time there were 8tock. The itemized statement baker carriage. R. M. Spruill,
3:00 "The Relation of the Home to the Sunday School, "
parked on the meadow, surround' of cost is:
Mrs. Edith Baldwin, Moriarty
Mrs.
ing the speakers platform, twen Explosives, caps and fuse $36 62
Ira Crawford and chil
the Interest of the Adult Class,"
automobiles, and twenty Hired help,
119.08 dren of San Saba, Texas, are vis
J. W. Corbett. Mountainair
eight buggies and rigs of various Cement,
43.68 iting her father, Rev. B. W
3:30 "The Final Goal of Sunday School Teaching"
kinds were counted hitched along Hauling sand,
24.00 Means.
With the' fall weather coming on, the little
- Rev. W. C. Grant. Estancia
the fence3, adjacent. As sev- Hauling cement,
6.00
Mr. and Mrs. Will Self of
folks
are liable to develop colds these cool
eral of the autos made repeated Labor, home force,
136,14 Winslow, Arizona, are here visit- 3:45 "Twenty Reasons for Believine in the Sundav Sehnnl
morning,
which if neglected soon becomes
Rev. E. D. Raley
trips to Estancia to bring out Boarding of laborers,
101.00 ing the Elgins.
Mesdames Self
. something serious- Be sure to have a good
more people, and some carried as
Total,
466.52 and Elgin are sisters.
Evening
medicine
and
keep the bowels regat
hand
high as ten passengers at a trip,
It will be noticed that the
John T. Kelly and R. M. Pray 7:30 Special Music.
ulated. This is health insurance.
it can be seen that our figures above includes regular wages representing
Prayer.
the Equitable Life
for all labor connected with the
are not exaggerated.
7:50-Ho- me
Department,
Miss Mabel Smith, State Sup't. Otto
farmers building of the silos, and the Insurance Co., have been in Es' 8:1- 5-' 'What Manner of Child Shall
It was a jolly e
This Be, ' '
Rev. E. D. Raley
tancia
days.
several
picnic from start to finish.
But actual cost per ton capacity is
Tuesdag, September 28
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Peterson
it was not all picnic there was $1.30, or twenty cents less than
more to it in numerous ways. the average cost ss gathered by were entertained last Sunday at 9.00 Devotional Exercises,
C. L. Shockev. Moriartv
The close attention of the audi- government authorities.
Thej Chicken dinner by. Mr. and Mrs.
of Committees and Sunday Schools.
tors, the questions asked, and cash outlay outside of that for W. A. Comer, at the ranch home 9:30 Election of Officers.
- g.
jawM
9:45 Conference and Question Box. conducted bv Rev. RW.the interest manifest went to labor is only $80.30 for the two northeast of town.
"
a .a
prove that the farmers were not silos. When it is considered that i mj. o j,ease
t
t4U acres grass,
The special music is in charge of Misses Ruth Crawford and
this labor can be done at seasons patented, all enclosed; two good Lena Grant.
there for play alone-Prof- .
Latta, leading in the when other farm work is not wells; plenty of open range ad
Committee on Entertainment Mesdames W. C. Grant. J. F
dairying with the department of rushing, and that farmers can joining. Inquire this office.
Lasater, M. H. Senter and C. E. Ewinar.
agriculture, started the ball roll exchange work in doing it, the
Estancia people will entertain all delegates during the con
ing, by talking along the line oí building of silos is certainly
ATTHE NEW MEXICO STATE FAIR
E. L. Garvin and Earl Anele vention. Lists of names of delegates should be sent
within the reach of all.
With
to Miss Annie
dairy cattle, and using some of out
a doubt the coming year wil made final proof the first of the Porter.
the Milbourn cows as examples, see a large number of silos built week before U. S. Commissioner
Everybody is invited.
All Sunday Schools of Torrance
Will present the Cleanest Amuseshowed what constituted a good in the Estancia valley.
Neal Jenson, thus winning their County are asked to send two delegates.
points
to look SPLENDID CROPS OF ALL KINDS bet with
dairy animal, what
Company in the business
ment
Uncle 3am.
Harry J. Fincke, President.
for in selecting a good milk pro
The crops on .the Milbourn
Robert Taylor's family left
farms are certainly a pleasant
ducer and what to avoid.
Monday evening for El Paso
- 15
Mr. Johnson, assistant farm sight to see. We did not get all
NEW DEPARTMENT
over the farm, but we did see Texas, where they will make
IMPROVING RAPIDLY
demonstrator for the Santa Fe some things. In the corn fields
their home. Their many friends
from Amarillo, and Mr. Trum we asked Illinois and Iowa farm' here regret
ALL ON ONE BIG MIDWAY : ON THE
their departure.
ers,
bull, farm demonstrator of the
what they thought the yield
Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 23.
or instancia were
rtesiaents
FAIR GROUNDS
of
corn would be per acre. None
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Johnson of -- President David R. Boyd of
Southwestern, with headquarnot a little surprised last Friday
forty
estimated
less
than
and
Abilene,
Texas,
in
were
Estancia
Paso,
were
then
in
ters at El
the state university has an to learnthat the illness of Jim-mi- e
"We comply with the pure show laws"
some as high as sixty bushels yesterday, .looking
for a location. nounced the acceptance of the
troduced and talked to the farm- per acre.
Walker had developed into 8
And there is an imers on topics in which all showed mense acreage, too. Then we With two sons their desire chair of history in the university case of scarlet fever. The home
Visit the BIGGEST FAIR in the SOUTHWEST
their deep interest, as silos and passed through big fields of milo land for farming and stock grow- by Roscoe R. Hill, until recently and members of the family, who
ensilage, how to construct them maize ana Karnr corn, and a ing.
lecturer in history and Latin had been in the sick room, were
great meadow where the hay
THE DATES;
and what crops to use in filling was piled
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott came in American social and industrial at once placed under quarantine,
in shocks
curing,
OCTOBER 11-- 16
ALBUQUERQUE
them; quantities to feed various ready for stackinsr or balinir. yesterday for a short visit with conditions in Columbia universi- - and after a thorough fumigation
animals; poultry growing; co- On to the southwest we found relatives in the valley. They are
Mr. Hill was chosen for the of clothing, etc., the other memoperation among the farmers in some ten acres of Sudan grass, returning from a trip to New New Mexico position upon the bers of the family were removed
iHi.ll"111
'J!pii!l"iJJ.liu
TUTS
ygff s Our York to their California home. recommendation of John BaseU to another building.
n
building silos and using machin- which defies description.
As a pre
beadjectives
stock
of
gave
out
ery infilling them; costs of build- fore we had gotten
Moore,
of
the
counsellor
former
Mrs.
cautionary
is
Elliott
daughter
of
a
measure
schools
the
this far. We
To report the tried to reach the tops of the Sheriff Meyer.
ing silos, etc.
state department, and a personal were dismissed, and no services
would
we
good things mentioned
stalks, but found we had stopped
friend of President Boyd who were held Sunday at either the
We
have had'.tojhave been a very ex- growing too soon to do so.
For Sale House that is known has been seeking a man especial- Methodist or Baptist churches.
have never seen the African as the Fred Tuttle property. Will ly equipped to head the new depert stenographer, and have Jungles,
Thus far there has been no
for want of a better
published steen pages of this is- name we but
of Latin American spread of the distase, and no
called this Sudan grass sell this property very cheap if partment
sue. Mr. Harwell told of the field the "Jungles of Africa." taken in the next 30 or 60 days. training, now to be opened in other cases have developed. The
use of explosives in digging silos, There are tons and tons of this Part time will be given on pay- the university.
Mr. Hill has report which has gained current
Just for ment. J. P. Porter.
and assured the farmers that the feed on the ten acres.
9
pecialized in the history and de that the case was liable to prove
necessary cement for the con- fear someone might say we were
G. F. Cobb, justice of the velopment of the South and Cen- fatal, is wholly erroneous and
stretching the
too far, we
struction could be secured at pulled one stalktruth
brought it peace ot Lucy, was a business tral American republics and is false and Jimmie is well on the
and
reasonable rates, the local mer- in with us, which may be seer visitor in Estancia Saturday. He the author of sev ral authorita- way to recovery, of which we
inchants of the county having at the office.
He has not been
are all glad.
has just returned from an ex- tive works thereon. He will
ONE THING TO REMEMBER
agreed to assist the farmers in
tended visit in Kansas and is augurate in the New Mexico seriously ill at any time, and apthis matter-Whiluniversity a department which pearances are that he will be
Just before leaving for town. glad to be back.
will give special training in the fully recovered in due course of
the crowd was being en- another farmer of that vicinity
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Dayton
remember. Mr.
and social time. Unless other cases should
tertained by the addresses, Mrs. said to us: "Now
came in this morning for a sur history, commercial
Mr. Milbourn
The following Prices are F. O. B. 'Estancia, N. M.
development of the develop, the schools will open
Harwell, assisted by a coterie of some great crops here, but hehas
is prise visit to the latter s. father, life and
v
to
$436.20
Tbrd Runabout
the again on Monday,
n
nations,
Mrs.
ladies, men and boys, started not the only one. You will have Capt. Groff of Mcintosh.
September
486.20
things in another line. Fires to take a trip throueh this Dart Dayton had not seen her father end of equipping young men and 27ch.
Ford Touring Car
They hail from women for positions in the diplo
were built and an immense iron of the vallefr to see the rest, and in ten years.
We'willihave a car load in Estancia ready for delivery
we can duplicate this many Fornell, Iowa.
matic service, in educational PREPARING EXHIBITS
kettle was arranged in which to times.
in a few days. We will have cars in stock at all times. Also
Don't forget to tell the
plen
com320
ranch,
Sale
industry
acre
and
For
which
feed
in
the
for
and
corn
work
boil the
people that, too.'
fulliline'of Parts for FORD cars. You can afford a FORD at
ty of water, fine hay land, $1700. merce in those countries.
The
The kettle was
was to come.
mostyoung
That
the
Silo
above prices. Call and see us lets talk it over.
Demonstration
the
stock,
50
head
Also
On
account of lack of space we
trained men and wofilled to capacity with ears of yesterday proved so successful ly
$45 per head. demand for
week
forced
to
are
wait
till
next
in
accept
service
gallon
cans was due in large measure to the Don t ask questions, but come men, ready to
Our Girage and Repair Shop is now open
corn, while two five
of both farm and see for yourself, 2 miles the South American nations or to take up matters of special in
Work on All Cars Guaranteed
were filled with water and set hearty
business enterprises having terest regarding the Estancia
over another fire for coffee. No ers and businessmen throughout west, 7 north of Moriarty.
the county, and to each and Frank Davis.
South American connections, is Valley Fair, but this does not
sooner was recess announced by everyone
who assisted, whether
is any lack of
Corpus
willing
hands
Messrs.
than
of
Smith
speakers,
The
enormouB and growing rapidly, mean that there
the
by word or deed. I desire to ex
were offered for the distribution press my sincere gratitude for Christi are prospecting in the and it is to meet th3 demand enthusiasm for the Fair.
valley, having spent Saturday
Several of our native farmers
same time open a new
C.
of corn and coffee among the your assistance. It is a pleasure and
They and at the
Sunday in Estancia.
have
been inquiring about deto
work
with
such
get
New
to
opportunity
to
anyone
failed
to
guests.
avenue
If
to
gone
north
from
here
was given in this matter.
I have
young people that the tails this week, which have been
encugh to eat we did not hear of as
hope that the seed sown at this see that portion of tne valley. Mexico
several
through
their
has established furnished, and they have asuniversity
of
They
in
hear
did
DC
drove
we
state
it, but
time will result in scores of silos
sured us that they will be here
looks the new department.
who had plenty left over.
being installed before another Fords, and claim the valley
with the goods. Oats, six feet
better to them than any other
harvest time rolls around.
FILLING THE SILOS
part of the country through
tall, with good heads, is one of
Yours
a
greater
for
Torrance
They had
The work of filling the silos County,
which they passed.
was one the products promised.' Corn,
Lueras
Saturnino
Don
A
long.
day
stopping
all
on
another
merrily
in
intended
went
Roland Harwell,
portion of New Mexico, but were of the interested spectators at similar to the Missouri product
County Agent.
four horse team was cutting and
so disappointed that they came the Milbourn farms yesterday. as to height of stalk, is another
binding the corn. Two big
To give something for nothing, or claiming to be
Frank Hubbell, Jr., was over on.
They have been truck 'Being one of the big sheep grow- - item.
Several farmers are vie-in- g
of
teams brought huge loads
only bank worthy of existence, we do know that,
from Albuquerque yesterday, growers and are looking for a lo
the
with each other as to the
in
green fodder from the fields, taking in the Silo Demonstration. cation where they can combine of the valley, he is interested to
with
the immense wealth represented by our stockbiggest
grass,
Sudan
and
best
wanted
sheep feeding and
which were fed in a steady He came as a personal repre- farming and stockraising.
holders;
with the facilities at our command and in
of his father, Don
learn all he could of the silo. He and this promises to bring keen
organized, concentrated effort along one
stream into the insatiable maw sentative
withtLe
use;
Sanchez,
who
has
Miss Clarita
Francisco Hubbell, who wanted
matter up with competition.
of the cutting machine, driven information as to the nature of been an intense sufferer for sev has taken the
work, our service for all classes of legitli
neof
certain
Btock
live
plancommittee,
The
Harwell in
by gasoline power. From the the work of the county agent eral months, died at the tem County Agent
in all avenues are excelled by no one.
banking,
imate
sheep which will have entire charge of
amount of corn, milo and kaffir and to learn as to how it was porary home of her parents, Mr. ning to install a silo for
Without a that part of the display, will
feeding purposes.
out The young man
Torrance County Savings Bank
in the fields, there would be suf panningwell
and Mrs. David Sanchez, in Es- doubt as soon as the experiment have a meeting Saturday, to go
impressed
so
what
was
with
ficient to fill a number of silos he saw and learned that he will tancia yesterday morning. The
Willard. New Mexico
has been tried out, there will be into the details of the work.
the capacity of these,
urge his father to use his in- family has the sincere sympathy numerous other sheepmen follow This section of the fair will be
both
here
COST OF THE SILOS
fluence to secure an agent for of numerous friends
one of the best without a doubt
suit.
and throughout the county.
Mr, Milbourn has kept an ac- - Bernallilo county.
,

ming

up-to-

KEMPJBR0S.

3:15-"Hol- ding

ty-fo-

i

Watch the Children!

old-tim-

Estancia Drug Company

915-Rep-

orts

THE BIG JOYWAY

15

- BIG SHOWS

CtWy

FORD

I!

FORD

FORD

5

9--

e

Announcement

News-Heral-

Latin-America-

she-stoc-

Co.
Valley
Atito
Peterson, Agent for the
J.
FORD

in Torrance County

Without Presuming!

4

ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERAL-

FOREIGN.

THE WORLD IN

PARAGRAPHS
OF PASSING
BRIEF RECORD
EVENTS IN THIS AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

The Colombian Cabinet resigned as
the result of a disagreement with the
Congress.
All early reports to the army and
civil officiuls Indicated a peaceful
celebration of the holiday by Mexl
cans.
The death is announced at Florence.
Ituly, of Cardinal Penedotta Loren
zclli, archbishop of Lucca and perfect
of the congregation of studies.
The first order the British govern
ment placed with the Canadian munu
facturera Tor field artillery guns and
howitzers amounted to $'5,000,000.
The bill providing for a general po
litical amnesty, which has been ap
proved by. the Chamber of Deputies,
was adopted at Linn, Peru,, by the

EPITOME DE
LA SEMANA
Una

breve

relación

ESTADO

COWBOYS NAME NAYLOR
DILIA

MAN
PRESIDENT OF
UNION ASSOCIATION.

da acon-

tecimiento en curso en estt
país y en el axtranjero.
Whti--

NOTICIAS DEL

t'nlon Nowr

HrvW-o-

De Interés para toda
tie Nuevo Mexico.

la gente

Wontprn HíVllMff Union Nw Srrvlc.

Members Talked Over Plans for th
1916 Meeting to Ba Held at
East Las Vegas.

NEW MEXICO NEWS
Gathered From

All Parts of the State
Newspaper Union News Sorvlc.
COMINO EVENT.
.sopt.
San Juan County Fair al
Aztec.
Sept. 28 Pumpkin Pie Day at Max
Woütoi--

El bancq, de Deming ha aumentado
flflTi-lN1 Minium- t'nlnn News
u capital ile $30,000 ft $50,000.
Sept.
I. Northern Now Mea
Rusia Humara un ejército adicional
East Las VegaB, N. M. Members of
Kl Gobernador McDonald perdono a
t.
Sour.
l. Alfalfa Festival and
IN LATE DISPATCHES
de 8,000,000 de reservas.
the
de
íiew.
condado
Cowboys'
.Mexico
del
Reunion
Chancho
Bonito
1
Association,
Donu Ana 0iinty Fair
incorporated, met here Sept.
en los Dardaneles el submarino Mora,
and took over the affalrB of the execu i,.iat Las
inglés K-que los Turcos creen haber
nt ( iirriioao.
i.y Cruces.vtttli-fi- i
Al presente una cosecha enorma de
hundido, es. declarado ausente por el frijoles está en curso en el valle da tive committee that had charge of the tiiii.I'nrlulna Hunkesiilt County Katr at
DOINGS AND HAPPENINGS THAT
iirst
annual
organiza
reunion
of the
almirantazgo Inglés desde el 4 de ep- - listancla
Oct. 7
Meeting Federal Ion of Worn
MARK THE PROGRESS
tion last July. A substantial balance
en's rlnhu nt
tiembre.
Pronto se empezarán en Deming loa was on hand.
Oct.
stato Fair at Albuquerque,
OF THE AGE.
l'na declaración oficial so hizo en la trabajos de construcción de un nuevo
senate. ,
The executive committee held
i
'
'
!
t amara de Comunes anunciando que hotel.
Farmers of Colfax county are buy
The mayor of Itegta, on "the easl
short session preceding the meeting lug tractors.
Wwtern N(NPff Union Nfwti
de of the new corporation.
shore of Havana harbor, bus asked el total de casualidades británicas
Lob agricultores', del condado
The new soABOUT THE WAR.
Work on a new holcl at Demiiig will
,sn
nnmrundo inánuiiias da ciety named a board of directors,
the secretary of the interior for per nasta el 21 agdsto ha sido de 381.983
nif
be started soon.
mission to issue rifles to the police. uucmiea y nomores matados, heridos tracción
which
in
turn
elected
officers.
The
u ausenies:
Russia will call an additional army as a negro uprising is feared.
The contract has been let for a new
Los hombres de Albuquerque han officials are are follows: W. A. Nay
Vn nuevo voto de crédito por
of 8,000,000 reserves to colors.
The death is announced of Bugler
formado una compañía eléctrica de lor of Dilia, president; L. O. NeatV.s of church at Española.
'
fué pedido en la Cámara $250,000,
An Austrian submarine torpedoed
Rolland, sole survivor of those who
Cuervo, vice president; Donald Ste
"The Lodge" at Cloudcrnft has been
xnd sank a large British transport in took part in the battle of Sidi Brahlra de Corn lines por el Primer Ministro
closed for tho season.
para la con- wart of East Las VegaB, treasurer
contrato
un
dado
ha
Se
Esto lleva el total A B 310.. strucción de una nueva Iglesia en William H. Springer of Las Vegas
In 1S45 in the French war of subjuga- Asqulth.
the southern Adriatic.
Albuquerque men have formed
taken tion in Algeria. He was 95 years old. 000,000. El ministro también anunció Española.
secretary. The directors are, with few $250,000 electric company.
The number of Russians
quo
s
se
hablan alistado 3,000,000.
exceptions, cattlemen, the same being
prisoners since May 1 by the
The Turin, Italy, Gazctta del Po
New Mexico now has a million dol
Kl edificio de escuela de Santa
Según el reporte monetario más rn.
and Germans is reckoned by La pólo says It has received a dispatch
oi tne omcers, and ai the fol lars available for road work.
Cruz, completado al costo de $2,500 es inre
lowing:
V.
2,571,750.
lente,
.1.
O,
A.
el
Naylor, Dllia;
Suisse at
Señor Ribot dijo que el pro-- una copla del viejo palacio.
from Pctrograd stating that Emperor
Governor McDonald has pardoned
Neatns, Cuervo; J. V. Austin. ChaField Marshal von Hiildenburgs Nicholas has granted amnesty to all iiieuio oe gustos mensuales para Rusia
Benito C'anchez of Mora county.
Nuevo Mexico ahora tiene en su di- perito; Secumlino Romero, Las Vegas
a
Dvinsk-Vilnfué
d
1.800,000,000
political
prisoners.
($360.000.astride
well
afthe
now
is
The
francos
irmy
number
pesos para uso en Apolonio
Bank of Doming has Increased
. The
Sena, Park Springs; A.
fected is said to be more than ico.ooo. utoi; ios gastos de Alemania se acer-cu- u sposición un millón
railway, his advance guards havBugley, Cuervo;
de 2,500,000,00 francos (1500.000.- - la construcción de caminos.
J. A. Wilson, Fort its capital from $311.000 to $511,000.
ing reached and occupied the town of
The Russian dumu was prorogued
.1. A.
l
A' new
Un exftmen de estado para certifica- Union;
flour mill is now
ta oran uretana excede esa suma.
Whltmore. East Las
Vidzy.
at Petrograd until mid November,
I.os avisos de Constantinople se dos de maestros tendrá lugar en San- Vegas; Walter Lyman, Wutrous; G, rapidly nearing completion at Mills.
Official announcement was made in President Kodzianko announcing au
M. .Iones, East I .as Vegas; M. O.
los 1 y 2 2de octubre.
The taxpayers of Lunu county vot
the House of Commons that the total imperial order authorizing the proro- gún dice el corresponsal de Atenas dn ta Fé,
En Mills se está acabando el esta- Keenan, Springer.
ed on a $100,000 bond proposition fot
of Ilrittsh war casualties up to Aug. gation, which had "been transmitted la Exchange Telegraph Comrjanv. de
Ilje members tulked over plans' for constructing roads.
through Premier Coremylln.
1 was 3S1.9S3 officers and men killed,
claran nun toUas las Instiriicimiec ft. blecimiento de ju nuevo molino de ha100 barriles. the 1II16 reunion,
which will take
wounded or missing.
Nw Mexico will get $:i!,7SIUii and
The power schooner Hnby arrived tanderas del gobierno, tales como el rina de una capacidad de
$12,714.. 58 us her share of I lie national
Los contribuyentes del condado de plnctp here.
at Nome, Alaska, from Herschel Is- mineo tnomfin, se están preparando
A new vote of credit for $1,250,000,-fluforept receipts for 1915.
land, on the Arctic coast west of the para trasladarse al interior de Asia Luna votaron sobre una proposición
was asked in the House of ComNew Mexico Raising More Grain.
de $1(Ki,ooi) relativa á la construcción
Asquith.
This mouth of the Mackenzie river, with Menoi
mons by Premier
.Tlie Santa Cruz school building,
following
The
Fé.
is
Santa
the completed at a cost of $2.500, ii
brings the total up to $6,310,000,001). news that Vilhjalmur Stefansson, the - El ministro de finanzas Ribot en sus de caminos.
New
crop
report
Septem
Mexico
for
replica of the old palacij.
The premier announced that nearly Canadian explorer, who, with two niemorundá acompañando el nroveetn
Nuevo casos criminales y 160 civiles
companions, Storker, Storkerson and do ley presentado ante la Cámara de estaban en el orden del día en la ber: Corn, Sept. 1 forecast, 2,7n,0O0
3,000,000 men had enlisted.
Grant county goats are now being
1914,
2,570,000.
final,
bushels;
Winter
mes
Ole
para
el
Anderson,
Fé
out
de
from .üartin 'vuuiuiw en
set
Santa
para la anrooria- corte distrito
Official announcement was made in
wheat, preliminary estimate, 1.188.000 snipped to England "for mutton, ac
Point,
over'
Alaska,
22,
septiembre.
March
ion
1914.
de
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had sunk near S inope, a seaport of the frozen Polar ocean to search for los gastos del ultimo trimestre riel
Mrs. Elsie Smith has sued the city
new lands in the Beaufort j año, dice que Francia ya ha adelanta- - fué arrestado en Alamogordo acusado wheat, Sept. 1 forecast, 850,000 bush
Asia Minor on the Black sea, an en supposed
.
els; final, 1914, 713,000. Oats, Sept of Santa Fé for $5,000 for alleged dam
do robar la oficina de correos en 1 forecast, 2,lfi0,00o
tire fleet of sailing vessels laden with m-- is mu omj- auve auu wen, out lia no $130,000,000 á sus aliados.
ages
when she fell into a ditch.
bushels: final
munitions of war. The crews of these accomplished every purpose for which
Grandes batallas se están desarro- - Mountain Park.
1912, 1,970,000.
J. C. Richards, 17, was bound over
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the hazardous journey was under- liando
vessels were taken prisoners.
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mate, 444,000 tons; final, 1914, 51
SPORT.
The Continental Tie und Timber
manes continúan de avanzar lenta- - San Juan en Shiprock,
of the Exchange Telegraph Company,
000 tons.
Apples, Sept. 1 forecast, Company of Cimarron has resumed
en
y
are to the effect that all government
mente
el norte
ea el centro, los
La hija de cuatro- años de la Se- - 835,000 bushels; final, 1914, 900,000 operations with its treating plant,
Jack Torres of Albuquerque
was
such as the awarded the decision over Dick Wells
usos en el sud están repitiendo sus flora y del Señor Howard, Jessie, se bushels.
financial institutions,
Alfalfa, production in 1915,
Gurley Brothers opened a large
Ottoman bank, are making prepara
éxitos contra los ejércitos Austro-Ale- of Cincinnati iu their fifteen-roun- d
aver- broom corn warehouse
fracturó la cadera en su calda de una 92 per cent of full crop;
at Portales
tions to move to the interior of Asia fight at Iho Ramona, Colo., Athletic manes, que han sido obligado de retro- - carreta en Fort Sumner.
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An addition 50 by 33 feet is being
According to the most recent finan
ai suu ue vuua, nacía está produciendo 30 y 40 bushels y las year ago.
Snm Goshen, well known in Colora- uu uuiii-mbuilt to the hospitul of the Rocky
cial report, M. Ribot said, the average do Springs
cosechas de avena y mafs están en
and newspaper Grodno, los Rusos están ofreciendo
athletic
Mountain Fuel Company at Gardner.
una resistencia muy grande y pueden muy buenas condiciones.
monthly war expenses of Russia were cireles, and Miss Minnie A.
Report on Probable Revenue
Reed
Ten thousand Indians and 5,000 wa
1.800,000,000
($360,000,000)
francs
eloped to Pueblo and were married. parar el movimiento en adelante del
Fé. An optimistic report on
Santa
Grant
de
del
condado
cabras
Las
Germanj''s monthly war expenses ap Mr. Goshen had been umpire
enemigo.
termelons are among the scheduled
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for
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tho
probable
the
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para
expidiendo
Ingla
se
ahora
están
proach 2,500.000,000 francs ($500,000,- - Zoo baseball park for
attractions at the San Juan county
several years
terra como "carne de oveja," según the fiscal year commencing Dec. 1 fair at Shiprock.
000), while Great Britain's exceed this and had refereed a
OESTE.
next, has been prepared by some of
number of local
dice un reporte de Silver City.
amount.
fights.
The Supreme Court has denied
Los Hermanos Gurley abrieron una the members of the executive commit- writ of
William J. Bryan hizo an viaje á De
Minister of Finance Ribot's memo
habeas corpus In the Colfax
organized Taxpay
The mile state pacing record was
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para
depósito
de. tee of the recently
casa
el
mafs
de
y
accompanying
troit,
county
the bill intro broken on the State Fair prouud
randa
secretamente con Hen
murder case, and Towndrow
track ry Fordconfirió
en Portales con un "baile de ers' Association of New Mexico. The must stay in prison.
escoba
duced in the chamber of deputies at. m
plan
paz
relativamente
al
de
report is In no way official, but its
t oio., wneu waynetta, a
granja" a la manera antigua.
Paris appropriating 6,20,000 francs horse entered in the' 11.000 event, clr-- fle 10.000.flü0 Ideado- - por Ford.
preparation was in lino with suggesJoseph Slagel, a farmer at Miesse,
Joseph Slagel, un agricultor de
($1.240.000,000)
of cled the oval in
for the expenses
Mfts
pares
made during the recent organi- was so severely injured by the explo1.600
de
tions
de calcetines Miesse, fué tan malamente herido por
2:08
The owner
the last quarter of the year, say that received a special prize'4.of 150
recogidos
of an acetylene tank that he suc
sation
here.
sion
en
session
fuern
Dultith.
Minn.,
in add!-France already has advanced 650,000,- - tion to the purse for
para los soldados de Canadá en Eu la explosión de un tanque de aecti
cumbed to his injuries.
the race.
que
sus
sucumbió
lena
a
000 francs ($130,000,000) to her allies.
heridas.
Tribute to Mrs. Herring.
According to the official statement ropa como prueba de simpatía de sus
Game and Fish Warden De Baca
Nuevo Mexico recibirá 31,78G.46 y
Stern battles are being fought all made to the State Boxinir
conciudadanos y como regalo de "Día
Santa Fé. The following resolution appointed John L. Lobb deputy game
resuya
$12,714.5S
parte
como
de
las
along the eastern front from Riga to of New York by
has been adopted by the Santa Fé warden at Willard, and J. It. Harbin,
the promoters of the de Navidad."
procedentes del arrendamiento Woman's Club: "The Santa Fé Worn license collector at Cuervo.
the Rumanian borders, and while the Gibbons-McFarlanper-Probablemente no se necesitará el cetas
bout, 24,845
1915.
do
selvas
en
las
Germans continue to advance slowly sons paid admissions
nacionales
in's Club wishes to express its deep
to witness that dinero del gobierno para ayudar en
County Creamery
The Roosevelt
in the north and center, the Russians boxing contest.
Dos cazadores del condado de Graul sense of bereavement at the loss with Ben Smith as agent at Portales,
The ernss recnlnta la campaña anual de cosecha dn ntn-In the south are repeating their sucwere $5,069. of which tho state re-- fio en el territorio que Be extiende del fueron condenados a pagar multa de which it has sustained in the death filed incorporation papers in the of
cesses against the Austro-Germa- n
50 cada uno- - con 125 ma
omo hon- - jf Mrs. Harry T. Herring and its af fice of the State Corporation Commis
celve3 H.355.17.
rio Mississippi á las montañas roque- armies, which are now being driven
orarlos, por naner cazado sin licencia. fectionate appreciation of her char-- sion. It is capitalized' at- - $15,000, di
ñas. al norte de Texas.
n
Franií rinv
back across the river Stripa in GaRock Island, en el condado de Quay, icter and service."
vided into C00 shares at $25.
licia and have been forced to retire his parachute at the state fair grounds
va á tener su nombro cambiado .ofWASHINGTON.
westward, north of the Galician fron- at Pueblo, Colo., receiving injuries
Rock Island, In Quay county, Is
Annapolis.
to
Boy
Goes
Tucumcarl
icialmente, por firden departmento de
tier. To the south of Vilna, towards from which he died six hours later. A
oldenberg, son about to have its name officially
Chas,
Tucumcari.
Ixs soldados de infantería de ma correos. Se llamará Glenrio. Ya el paGrodno, the Russians are . off erlAg a year ago Wcldon Cook, the California
changed,
by action of the Postoffice
killed at the state fair rina de los Estados Unidos lian to- radero del ferrocarril ha llevado este af Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Goldenberg of Department.
stubborn resistance and have tbe'Ger-man- s aviater,-whIt will be rechristened
an appoint
received
Tucumcari,
has
por
grounds
algún
tiempo.
nombre
when
his
aeroplane
posesión
mado
de dos otros fuertes
firmly held.
The railroad station has
ment as midshipman to the unitea Glenrio.
hi attempting to "loop
the da. Haití, Jacmel y Lecayes, haciendo
borne the latter name for some time.
J. P. Adams, ingeniero encargado States Naval Academy at Annapolis.
loop."
un total de nueve.
WESTERN.
de la construcción
del sistema de
Charged with giving liquor to an
I declaración formal del Presidente desagüe en Santa Fé, encontró, en Bloodhounds Used to Track Robbers. Indian while he was attending Federal
Colorado is to have auto mail delivGENERAL.
Wilson relativa al sufragio de la mu 3us excavaciones en la calle Johnson
Santa Fé. Bloodhounds from the Court as a witness, Pat F. Hogan, a
ery.
jer será, probablemente, publicada el & uno de los . residentes prehistóricos state penitentiary were used by Sher saloon keeper of Cerrillos, was bound
The fifteenth anniversary of the InTen deaths' were reported in the 28 de septiembre, día en que va á su de la ciudad. Era el esqueleto de un iff Closson in tracking criminals who over to the Federal Grand Jury un
dependence of Guatemala was celecasa en Nueva Jersey á votar en las jóven de buenas proporciones. El crá broke into a farm house in Rio Arriba der $1,000 bond by United States Com
east from the heat wave.
brated as Guatemala day at the PanamThe first cargo ip( German-mad- e
toys elecciones primarias, se anunció en la neo es mny redondo y está ahora en county and stole $48.
mlssioner M. T. Dunlavy.
a-Pacific
Exposition at San Franexhibición en el museo.
to arrive at Philadelphia this year casa blanca.
cisco.
J. P. Adams, engineer in charge ol
was unloaded froni tJie Holland-Ame- r
Los preparativos para celebrar la
Carrlzozo Fall Festival.
El Presidente Wilson nombró á WilSeveral thousand suffragists
the sewer construction in Santa Fé
from ican line ..steamer... vZaandyk.
There liam Reid de Rawlins, Wyp registra exhibición de automóviles mayor que,
Carrizozo will ugain dug up one of the prehistoric resi
Carrizozo.
the various states opened at San were
1,200 case, Ip the cargo.
Francisco a big Convention under the
dor de la oficina de tierras en Chey- ninguna de las precedentes en el surrP have a fall festival, and the dates set dents of Santa Fé, while excavating
este y en conexión con la feria de es- are Oct. 1 and 2. Sports, such as a trench on Johnson street. It
Mayor Mltchel of New York said enne.
auspices of the Women's Congreswat
tado que viene, en Albuquerque, los horse racing, baseball and basket ball the skeleton of a young man of good
that the budget for 1916, may be
Vr''. ;'
sional Union.
El Departamento de Estado formal
octubre,
de
en
m
ahora
buen
also
están
nn
win
ha
There
the
figure
being
increased
due
proportions.
More than 1.500 pairs of socks were
The skull Is well round
mente reconoció haber repetido su
La exhibición Se be a Ug free barbecue on the second ed and is now on exhibit In
collected at Dulufn,' Minn., for Cana- to the direct state tax of $19,000,000, aviso á los Americanos de quedarse curso de ejecución.
tht
aara najo ios auspicios de la Asocia- ddy of the festival.
of which the city will have to pay
museum.
dian soldiers on the Europeon battle"
fuera de Mexico.
ción de Corridas de Automóvil .de AJ- - , I I
fields at a "Christmast shower" given $13.500,000.
Plans for holding the biggest auto
El Presidente Wilson se dejó decir buquerque, y será uno de los rasgos
by Canadian sympathizers.
Oil Well to Supply Fuel.
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., through
mobile show ever undertaken In the
Bandits operating along the Mexithe Rockefeller Bureau of Social Hy por el Dr. Aletta H. Jacobs de Am sobresalientes de la feria.
Artesia. The Brown oil well, eight Southwest in connection with the ap
En conformidad con la demanda de miles southeast of Artesia, has been
can Northwestern
railroad
have giene, sent an $18,000 check to Miss sterdam, Holanda, que hay muy poca
proaching State Fair in Albuquerque,
threatened the lives of all foreigners, Katherine D. .Davis commissioner of esperanza de paz en el próximo fu H. J. Vatcher, hijo, de Los Angeles, leased by the National Plaster Com- Oct. 1Í-1are now fairly under way
El Dr. Jacobs era uno de los que presentó una petición demand
particularly Americans, according to corrections, toward, the, cos,t ,of erect- turo.
pany of Oriental and will at once be The show is to be given under
the
reports received at El Paso, Tex.
ing a hospital for' drug ha'bitues
on delegados á la conferencia de paz de ando que se designe á un recibidor
put in shape tó supply fuel oil for the auspices of the Albuquerque Automola Mujer en la Haya hace algunos para la Compañía de luz eléctrica de plaster factories between Lakewood
,
.
Final surveys, preparatory to conRiker's island. ,
Racing
bile
Association, and is to be
Gallup, y que se conceda un reqque- - and Carlsbad.
struction work, have been made durThe Brown well is the one
At Lobo, Tex., Fred Frisbie was meses.
ing the past few days on the extenr.miento impidiendo á los directores largest oil producer ill New Mexico fair. of the conspicuous features of the
drowned by a flood of water that cams
y otros oficiales de la corporación de and is good for fifty barrels of oil per
EXTRANJERO.
sion of the Union Pacific system from down a dry arroyo frpm a mountain
Upon the application of H. J. Vatch-interponerse en los asuntos del reci- day, under a pump.
Wyoming Into the Colorado field cloudburst, and Napoleon. Espall, a
tapped by the Moffat road.
Jr., of Los Angeles, who filed a
Los turcos han reasumido su exter- bidor, el juez William H. Pope, de
farm hand, was killed by lightning on
Fé,
nombró
Santa
á Francis C. Wilson
petition asking that a receiver be apNewman Erb, wealthy financier the Cadwallader farm, seven miles be- minación metódica de los Armenios
Whltefaces Bring $105 per Head.
y
recibidor
también
concedió
en todas las provincias del imperio.
el
and railroad reorganizes who swal- low El Paso.
Taiban. The largest price paid for pointed for the Gallup Electric Light
demandado.
lowed two poison tablets by mistake,
Near Bartlesville, Okla., one life Se producen en todas partes escenas
cattle in these parts was in the deal Company, and that an injunction be
is confined to his summer home at was lost, property damaged to an ex terribles según dicen reportes proce
La lechería del condado de Roose where John Tyson paid Charles Epps granted restraining the directors and
Deal, N. J., calmly awaiting the out- tent estimated at $500,000 and train dentes de Constantinopla.
Las mu velt, con Ben Smith como agente en $105 per head for 110 head of white-faceofficers of the corporation from Inter
come of the efforts being made by serviel- - demoralized
jeres están sometidas á todas clases Portales, presentó sus papeles de in
They are
cows.
fering with the receiver. Judge Willon three
ó
corporación en la oficina de la comi- Herefords.
three specialists to save his life.. He
son vendidas como escla
Tyson offered $0 a head iam H. Pope, at Santa Fé, appointed
the result of the worst flood de ultraje
Is virtually free from pain, and Is en- that has overwhelmed that section In vas,' los machos son matados y ente
sión de corporaciones.
El capital de- for the yearling heifers in the Epps Francis C. Wilson receiver and also
tirely conscious.
.twenty-five- ,
ras comunidades están conducidas clarado es do $15,000, dividió en 000 herd and was refused.
years.
granted the restraining order.
fuera,
acciones
de
en
$25.
el
desierto.
William J. Bryan made a trip
Judge George A. Carpenter of the
Mr. and Mrs. Howard s
Society.
Medical
Heads
Woman
and conferred privately with Vujted States District Court at Chi
La
Continental
y
El gabinete Columbiano dió su dimi
Tie
Lumber Co.
fractured her hlri in
East Las Vegas. Dr. Evelyn Fris-be- e daughter, Jessie,
Henry Ford regarding the latler'n cago has ordered the receivers of the sión á resultas de un desacuerdo con de Cimarrón ha reasumido sus opera- iau irom a wagon at Fort Sumner.
of Albuquerque was elected presi$10,0110,000 peace plan.
ciones en la planta de trabamiento de
Chicago", ltoek island ft .Pacific rail' el Congreso.
Nine criminal and 180 civil cases
dent of the New Mexico Medical So
read to start action against present
El alcalde de Regla, en ia orilla la "adera.
ere on the docket of the District
ciety ana mat cuy was niuneii an tne
WASHINGTON.
and former directors of the- company este del puerto de La Habana, ha pe-Se está construyendo una adición de next place of meeting.
Court
at Santa Fé for the Septembei
This Is the
for the recoery of $6,(00,I"0.
dido al secretarlo del interior el per 50 por 33 pies al hospital de la Rocky
first time in the history of medical term.
President Wilson appointed William
ThHt its warning to Americans
to miso de autorizar á la policía de llevar Mountain Fuel Company en Gardner. societies, it is stated, that a woman
Wheat in the Cimarron section is
Reid of Rawlins, Wyo., as register of keep out of
haS been renewed, rifles, pues se teme una revuelta de
Acusado de haber dado licor á un has been chosen president. Other of- yielding 30 to 40 bushels and the oats
the land office at Cheyenne,
the State Deoartmegt
Indio mientras este estaba presente en ficers are:
formally ao- - los negros.
are reported
Dr. C. S. Losey of Las and corn crops
excepPresident
Wilson was decorated
usa
A
i.a uunia
lúe prorogada nasta ia corte federal como testigo. Pat F Vegas, Dr. .1. W. Klnsinger of Itoswell tionally fine.
by
movement
with a miniature American flag, which practically nil of thh
noviembre,
el
Hogan,
medio
de
un
el
anunciando
Two Graul county hunters were
cantinero de Cerrillos, fué and Dr. A., II. Deling of Gallup, vice
interwas pinned on him on behalf of the ests in New York vasfinancial
started in an Presidente Rodzlanko lina órden Im arrestado para el gran jurado federal presidents; Dr. H. E. Mi llride or Las fined $50 each, with $25 added for
Grand Army of the Republic annual effort to facilitate the $t.ni)il,Oiil,00 perial autorizando el aplazamiento,
bajo fianza de $1,000 por el comision
tees,
E.
of
Tull
at silver City, for hunting witb
Dr.
F.
socri'.ary;
Cruces,
encampment.
que fué trasmitido por el intermedi- ado de los Estados I'nidos M. T. Dun- - Albuquerque, treasurer.
loan to England and Franca
out a license.
lavy.
primer ministro Goremykin.
William J. Bryan announced that he
A monster bean crop Is now ready
At New York, " (Colorado Fuel and an) dl.l
hud taken under advisement a sug Ir.in.
for harvesting in the Estancia valley.
El guardian de caza y pescadería
Annual Meeting of Club Women.
En Florence. Italia, se anuncia la
which
shown- - .steady
lind
gestión from editorB of foreign-languagstrength during the "early days of the muerte di ) Cardenal Penedetta Loren-zelli- , De Baca nombró á John L. Lobb dinu- A state examination for
Mrs. Rupert F.
Albuquerque.
teachers
newspapers published in the week,
arzobispo de Lucca y prefecto de tado guardian para la caza en Wll-iarbecame very actjjve In the final
of Santa Fé, president of the certificates will be held at Santa Fé
United States that he make a lour of hour, when It
y
á J. W. Harbln, cobrador de New Mexico Federation of Women's Oct. 1 and 2.
la congregación de estudios.
dominated
'the
entire
Europe as a peace envoy to the war list. With
licencias en Cuervo.
little interruption it adClubs, has issued the preliminary pro
Jens J. Jaeobsen, one of the most
ring powers.
vanced 7'4 to 64, closing áí
SPORT.
Jens J. Jacobsen, uno de los real. gram for the fifth annual convention prominent and popular residents of
President Wilson was told by Or
dentes más notables y uonnlnreo riel of the federation to be held In Por- Luna county, died suddenly at his
The wages of women 18 years old
Aietta H. Jacobs of Amsterdam, Hol- and over who have been employeiLfor
ranch home twenty miles northwest of
Sam Goshen, muy conocido en los I condado de Luna, falleció de repente tales Oct. 5, G and 7.
land, that there is little prospect of at least one year
Deming.
de periódicos en en 80 0888 de rancho veinte millas al
European peace in the near future. in Massachusetts,in department stores círculos atléticos
Celso Canuto, a Three Rivers boy
Brakeman Killed on Dawson Line.
be not less Colorado Springs, y la Señorita Min- - noroeste de Deming.
Dr. Jacobs was one of the delegntes than $8.50 a week, must
beginning Jan. 1, nie A. Reed desaparecieron y se casa- Brakeman J. H. With had his skull so badly injured by be
Celse Canuto, un muchacho de Tres
Tucumcari.
to the Woman's Peace Conference 191, according to a decree
Ing
kicked by a horse that he died
older of the E. P. & S. W., was killed
announced ron en Pueblo. El Señor Goschen fué Ríos, tuvo el cráneo tan malamente
i
beld at The- - Hague several
months by the minimum wage commission
of "umpite" en el parque de pelota del golpeado por las patadas de un ca- - by train No. 185 at mile post 37 on the few hours after an operation was
ago.
Massachusetts
formed.
Zoo por muchos años y se habla in- - bailo que murió algunas horas des- - Dawson line.
spués de una operación..
teresado en muchas peleas locales.
ACERCA DE LA GUERRA.
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"Any time you want real
goodies um Calumet Baking
Powderl My mother urn it-- she's
tried all others ahe't
now iht
learned her lesion
ticks to Calumet
or making
"Unequalled
tender, wholesome. light bakings.
Wonderful leavening
and raising qualities uniform
results. Mother says Calumet
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Autoist Rescuer Also Saves Dinner
From Blazing Stove in New
Jersey Town.
A. R. Gerber, a local clothing mer
chant, was the hero at a Are to which
he was called as he was passing
through Hartford in 11 autqmobile on
his way home from Philadelphia
When a woman ran from her house '
and yelled that her kitchen was on
Are Gerber didn't need any second
alarm. Slamming on the emergency
brake, be jumped from his máehine
before It was stopped and found the
gasoline stove ablaze.
Calmly moving some furniture out
of his way and taking the woman's
dinner from the stove bo it would not
be ruined, he pulled the blazing stove
right out the back door and landed It
where it could do no further damage
except to itself. Mount Holly (N. 'J.)
Dispatch Philadelphia Record.

Reason Enough.
"Been on your vacation yet?"
"No, the people next door haven t
return from their s yet."
'Well, what in the world does that
have to do with it?"
Oh, nothing much, only they bor
rowed our trunk before they started,
and Bent for our golf sticks and tc'fr-- '

nis rackets afterward."

Reasonable.
"Fogarty has quit the profession.
What do you think of that?"
'Fogarty quit? You must be af
fected by the heat. Why, he's on the
bill this very day. What got the idea
into your panamá?"
"Well, I saw him coming out of a
business man's lunch place."

Building
Master Men
Potash, sodium, lime and
iron are some of the vital
mineral salts necessary to

proper nourishment of

mus-

cle, brain and nerves, but are
not found in proper abundance in white bread and many
other foods.

Grape-Nut-

s

4 made from whole wheat
arid malted barley
richly
supplies these needed mineral elements and is a delicious dish served with cream
oi rich milk.
--

Grape-Nut- s

food is splen-

did for brain workers, and
ideal for school children.

Being partially
it is quickly absorbed by the
system going directly to the
of sinew, brain
and nerves without overload-- ,
ing the stomach.

"There's a Reason"
Sold by Grocers.

ESTANCIA

FARMER'S WIFE
TOO ILLTO WORK
A Weak, Nervous Sufferer
Restored to Health by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

'

Kasota, Minn.
"I am glad to say
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
compound has done
more for me than
anything else, and I
had the best Dhvsi- cian here. I was so
weak and nervous
that I could not do
my work and suffered with pains low
down in my rieht
side for a year or
more. I took Lydia
E. Pinkham's Veee- table Compound, and now I feel like a
I believe there is
different person.
nothing like Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for wak women and
young girls, and I would be glad if I
could influence anyone to try the medicine, for I know it will do all and much
more than it is claimed to do."
Mrs.
Clara Franks, R. F. D. No. 1, Maple-cre- st
Farm, Kasota, Minn.
Women who suffer from those distressing ills peculiar to their sex should
be convinced of the ability of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to re- store their health by the many genuine
and truthful testimonials we are constantly publishing in the newspapers.

nvi

have the slightest doubt
If yon
Lydia E.
Vegeta-

Pinkham's
that
ble Com pouiul will help yon, write
to Lydia K.PinkhamMedicincCo.
(confidential) Lynn, Mass., for advice. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.
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What Did She Mean?
The two yonug ladies had gushed
and "deared" each other until the
other passengers in the tram were
heartily sick of It; especially as they
never lost a chance of getting in a

nasty cut at each other.
Juat before they parted, Angeline
obliged

a letter.

Eramellne. with a stamp tor

"Oh, I must give you a penny for
exclaimed Emmie, as she pre

thlsl"

pared to leave the car.
"Don't bother, dear," cooed Angie
give it to me next time I see you."
"But you mayn't see me tor a long
time," protested Emmie.
'Oh, well, the loss wouldn't be
great!" 'cooed Angie, more sweetly
than ever. Pearson's Weekly.
"There are exceptions to all rules."
had a striking illustration of that

"I
fact

offered mo only yesterday."
'lHow so?"
"I traveled with an actor two hours
before 'he told me what his profession

"as."
Natural

aunt, in surprise and delight.
"Itob-er- t
will be enchanted, but lie would
Her rib not he able to leave his rriend so
Sabron could not reply.
bons and flowers and jewels shook in soon."
His
his eyes like a kaleidoscope.
"He need not," said the girl, ''nor
flush bad made him more natural. In need you leave unless you wish."
his Invalid state, with his hair brushed
The Marquise d'Esclignac entertainback from his fine brow, there was ed a thousand thoughts. She had not
something
spiritual
beautiful studied young girl's minds for a long
and
time, she hud heard that the modabout him. The Marquise d'tiscllgnac
looked on a man who had been fur ern American girl was very extreme
and who had determined of his own ac- and she held her in rather light escord to come back. She said more teem. Julia Redmond she had congently, putting her hand affectionately
sidered to be out of the general rule.
over his:
"Was It possible," she wondered,
get
strong,
Eat
well.
'Get
"that Julia, in comparing Tremont
monsieur
all the good things we are making tor with the Invalid, found Robert more
you. I dare say that the army cannot attractive?"
spare you. It needs brave hearts."
"Julia," she said severely, ns though
Sabron was so agitated after her her niece were a child, pointing to a
departure that the nurse said lie must chair, "sit down."
Slightly smiling, the young girl
receive no more visits for several
days, and he meditated and longed obeyed her aunt.
"My dear, I have followed your caand thought and wondered, and nearprices from France to Africa. Only
ly cursed the life that had brought
him back to a world which must be by pleading heart-failur- e
and mortal
illness could I dissuade you from golonely for him henceforth.
ing
When he sat up in bed lie was a
into the desert with the caravan.
shadow. He had a book to read and Xow, without any apparent reason,
read a few .lines of it, but he put it you wish to return to France."
down as the letters blurred. He was
"The reason for coming here has
sitting so, dreaming and wondering been accomplished, ma tante. Monhow true or how false it was that he sieur de Sabron has been found."
had seen Julia Redmond come several
"And now that you have found him,"
times to his bedside during the early said the marquise reproachfully, "and
days of his illness here in the hos- you discover that he Is not all your
pital. Then across his troubled mind romantic fancy imagined, you are gosuddenly came the words that he had ing to run away from him. In short,
heard her sing, and he tried to recall you mean to throw him over."
them. The Red Cross nurse who so
"Throw him over, ma tante!" murcharitably sang in the hospital came mured the girl. "I have never had
to the wards and began her mission. the chance.
Between Monsieur de
One after another she sang familiar Sabron and myself there is only
songs.
friendship."
"How the poor devils must love it!
"Fiddlesticks!" said the Marquise
Sabron thought, and he blessed her d'Esclignac Impatiently.
"I have no
for charity.
understanding of the modern young
How familiar was her voice! But
that was only because he was so ill.
But he began to wonder and to doubt,
and across the distance came the
notes of the tune, the melody of the
song that had haunted him for many
months:

Process.

"What will they do with the fence
the police caught?"
"I guess they'll whitewash him."
A woman can do more with a

hair

pin than a man can accomplish with
a full kit of carpenter s tools.
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God kf't'P you safo, my love.
All through the night;
Rest close in his eneircliníí arms
Until the llRht.
My heart is wtfh you ns I knr-pto pray.
Uood night! God kep you tn his :tre

I

About my head;
While overhead

The

moon

window-bar-

A

comes

stealing through the

silver sicklo gleamlrrg

thrush 1 nm far away.
''
Keel safe and strong.
To truKt you thus, oVar love and yet.
night
is ions.
The
I gay with sobbing breutii
lie old fond
prayer.
Good night! Sweet dreams! Cod keep
1,

you everywhere'."'

When she had finished singing there
wore tears on the soldier's cheeks and
Pltehoune, who
he was not ashamed,
remembered the tune as well, crept
up to him and laid his head on his
master's hand. Sabron had just time
to wipe away the tears when the P to
de Tremont came In.
"Old fellow, do you feel up to seeing Miss Redmond for a few mo-

ments?"
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The Wretchedness
of Constipation
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Thev do their duty,

aim and Tnriicestion.
SMALL FILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

.Genuine

must bear

Signature

When He Sat Up in Sed He Was a
Shadow.
girl. She makes her own marriages
I am
and her subsequent divorces.
our aunt, my dear, your mother's
sister, and a woman of at least twenty-fyears more, experience than
ive
you have."
Julia was not following her aunt's
train of thought, but her own. She
felt the hint of authority and bondage
In her aunt's tone and repeated:
"I wish to leave Algiers tomorrow."
"Yon shall do so;" said her aunt. "I
am rejoiced to get out of the Orient.
It is late to order my dresses for
Tronville, but I can manage. Before
we go, however, my dear, I want yon
to make me a promise."
"A promise, ma tante?" The girl's
tone implied that she did not think
she would give it.
"You have played the part of fate
In the life of this young man. w ho, I
find, is a charming and brave man.
Now yon must stand by your guns,
my dear Julia."
"Why, how do you mean, ma tante?"
e
"You will go ito Paris and the
de Sabron will get well rapidly.
He will follow you, and If It were not
for Tremont, myself, your Red Cross
Society and the presence here of
Madame de la Maine, you would have
But
been very much compromised.
said the Marquise
never mind,"
d'Esclignac magnificently, "my name
is sufficient protection for my niece.
I am thinking solely ef the poor young
man."
"Of Monsieur de Sabron?"
"Of course," said the Marquise d'Esclignac tartly, "did you think J meant
Robert? You have eo well arranged
his life for him, my dear."
"51a tante," pleaded the girl.
The marquise was mereHeas.
"I want you to promise me, Julia,
before you sail for home, that If Sabron follows us and makes yon understand that he loves you, as he will,,
that you will accept him.".
Julia Redmond looked at the MarIn astonishment.
quise d'Esclignac
She half laughed and she half cried.
"You want me to promise?"
"I do," said her aunt firmly, regard--(
ing her niece through her lorgnon.
In the first place the affair is en

away from the point of explosion of aj
bursting shell of large caliber. He
Soldier's Lung Burst by the Explo- had not even been grazed by 'nny metallic fragment and had no external
sion of Shell That Fell Within
wound, but at the necropsy both his
a Yard of Him.
'
lungs were found to be burst
' Many deaths under similar circumseveral
The London Lancet tells of
cases of soldiers who have been killed stances have been noted since the
by shells, although the men were not outbreak of the war, for which various more or less complicated explantouched.
"M. Sencert," It says, "reports to ations have been given. Fulminating
of
toxic gases from the explosion tud
case
the Societe de Chirurgie the
a man who was killed without being sudden nervous shock have been sus-- '
bit. though he waa less than a yard gested at causes. M. Sencert points
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THE HOME

BUILDER

Undoubtedly" ithe Chief Trade
Which Tema'es of the Country
V
Are- Engaged.'
t;i

'mid thii stars.

Makes Rapid Headway

ache,

TO BE CONTINUED.)

WOMAN

I lose myself in tendor dreams

Tf too wish beautiful, olear white
clothes, oh Red Cross Baa; Blue. At all
When she came in he did not know
good grocers. Adv.
whether he most clearly saw her simple summer dress with the single
Even a busy man occasionally jewel at her throat, her large
hat that
'makes idle remarks.
framed her face, or the gentle lovely
face all sweetness and sympathy. Vie
believed her to 'be !the future r.uch-ess- e
j a
de Tremnnt.i
"Monsieur de Sabron, we a all so
Kidney dimane often advanced m
glad you are getting well."
rapidly that many a person is firm. y .in
its grasp hefore aware of it proffre-w"Thank yon, SlademolBel'e." ,.
Prompt attention should be iren the
He seemed 'to look at Her from a
plight est symptom of kidney disorder.
great distance, from the distance lo
If there is a dull pain in the back,
headaches, dizzy apella or a tired, worn-ou- t
the end of Which he had so wearily
feeling, or if the kidney secretions
been traveling, fine w as lovelier than
are offensive, irregular and attended
he had dreamed, more rarely sweet
by pain, use Doan'a Kidney Fills at
and adorable.
onee. No olher k'.dney medicine is so
"Did you recognize 'the little song.
Monsieur?"
Wyoming Case
"It was good of you to sing it."
C. Hammond,
4Ü
Eve it
8. Pine St., Lara"This is not the first time 1 have
Pietur
mie. Wyo., eays:
Telia a
:een you. Monsieur de Sabron. I
"Kidney complaint
SlOfl"
came on me with
came when yon were 'too ill to kno-dull pains in my
of
It."
back, making me
"Then I did not 'dream." said the
lame and sore an
over. The kidney1
officer simply.
;
secretions
were
filled with sediment
He was as proud as he was poor.
and my kidneys
He could only suppose her engaged
didn't act rtKht.
to the Due de Tremont. It explained
After everything
had failed, I used
her presence here, in his wildest
Doan'a Kidney
dreams he could not suppose that she
Pills. They 11 fixed
oil
rnir
had followed htm to Africa. Julia, bn
right and relieved the pains In my
her part, having done an extraordinback."
ary and wonderful thing, like every
Get DeMtst Any Storm, 60c a Box
brave woman, was seized with terror
and a sudden cowardice,
eabron,
fOSTBUtlLMURN CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.
after all. was a stranger. How could
she know his feelings for her? She
spent a miserable dar. He waa out
of all danger: in a fortnight he
might leave the hospital. She did
not feel that she could see him
again as things were, the Com-tess- e
can cnnciciy pe overcome o y
de la Maine had returned to
CARTER'S LITTLE
Paris as soon as Tremont came In
LIVER PILLS.
desert.
from
the
Purely vegetable
.
"Ma tante," said Julia Redmond to
act gureiy and JRil-- t
CARTERS
the Marquise d'Esclignac. "can we go
gently on the yy.j
back to France immediately?"
uvea. vui6
I
niwrn
My dear Julia!" exclaimed
Biliousness, Jf-her
Bc.ni?
Head-

If

tante."

alway.

Thick shadows rrepp like silent ghosts

For

Rare Case.
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ILLU5tDATIOK5(k1RAY WALTERS
CHAPTER

tlrely unconventlpnnJ and, (has been
is I ,who
since we left Fnjnee.- should speak to the capitalne ;"1f'
extremely
You
so
'rlttt
are
Sabron.'
that it will be a difficult matter fór 'i
poor and honorable young man. . .
. Indeed, my dear, I may as well tell
you that I shall do so when we reach
home."
"Oh," said the girl, turning perfectly pale and stepping forward toward her aunt, "if ynu consider such
a thing I shall leave for America at
once."
The Marquise d'Ewlignac gave a
petulant sigh.
you are, Jul i.i.
"How Impossible
Understand me. my dear, I do not
want a woman of my family to be a
coquette. I do not want It said that
you are an American flirt It is in bad
taste and entirely misunderstood In
the Faubourg
The girl, bewildered by her aunt's
attitude and extremely troubled by
the threat of the marriage convention, said:
"Don't you understand? In thiB case
it íb peculiarly delicate.
He might
ask me from a sense of honor."
"Not In any sense," said the Marquise d'Esclignac.
"It has not occurred to the poor young officer to
suppose for a moment that a young
woman with millions, as you are so
fortunate to be, would derange herself like this to follow him. If I
thought so I would not have brought
you, Julia. What I have done, I have
done solely for your peace of mind,
my child. This young man loves you.
He believes that you love him, no
doubt. Yon have given him sufficient
Now," paid
reason, heaven knows!
her aunt emphatically, "I do not Intend that you should break his heart."
It was more than likely that the
was looking
d'Esclignac
Marquise
years to a time,
bock twenty-fivwhen as a rich American, she had put
aside her love for a penniless soldier
She rewith an insignificant title.
membered how she had followed his
campaign.
She folded her lorgnon
and looked at her niece. Julia Redmond saw a cloud pass over her aunt's
tranquil
face. She put her ains
around her and kissed her tenderly.
"You really think then, ma tan'e,
thaf he will tome to Paris?"
"Without a doubt, my dear."
"You think he cares, ma tante?"
Her aunt kissed her and laughed.
"I think you will be happy to a bourgeois extent.' He Is a fine man."
"But do I need to promise you?"
asked the girl. "Don't you know?"
"I - shaK be perfectly ashamed of
you," said, the Marquise d'Esclignac.
"if you are anything but a woman of
heart and decision In this matter."
Evidently she waited, and Julia Redmond, slightly bowing her lovely head
in deference to the older lady who
had not married her first love, said
'
obediently:
"I promise to do as you wish, ma

jt,
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Prices Quoted for Metals.
Spelter, St. 'Louis, i:j.03.
Copper, casting, $17.
Lead, New York, (1.50.
liar silver, 4,Sc.
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Arizona.
Patagonia
In the
Mining activity
district is bringing iu investors, and
a number of properties have changed
hands and are being developed.
The announcement has been made
in Prescott by Frank M. Murphy, that
he has sold the tailings of his Crown
King property to M. P. Randolph and
David B. Gemmcll, practical , mining
men.
At the new mill of the Inspiration
at
Copper Company
Consolidated
Globe two more sections of crushing
machinery have gone into commission and thereby raised the tonnage
of ore treated daily.
Thure Is considerable Increase In
mining activity on the northeast slope
where
of the Chiricahua mountains
are now being
several properties
being
the
one
principal
worked, the
Willie Rose, thirteen miles from San
Simon.
Miami Copper Co. will earn about
$4 per share during- - 1914, according
to official estimate. Production Is expected to total close to 42,000,000
pounds
pounds, of which 18,400,000
lias already come from the first half
year's operations.

1

New Mexico.
Oil was struck at a depth of 180
feet on the Rayado ranch near CimarYes, of course, 'it is hoipetnakiiig. ron by an oil drilling party, after sevEverybody knows that, but the figures eral weeks of steady work.
One of the largest and most Import
for it., compiled by the United States
Board of Education statisticians, are ant transactions In the history of
worth noting. Of the 31,000,000 fe mining in the Carrizozo sectidn is a
Richard
males over ten years of age in the deal Just effected whereby
United States 24.UOO.000 are engaged Wigbtman, an eastern capitalist and
prac.
in homemaklng.
Girls may be enter- raining expert, has taken over
ing more and more into other trades, IKÍJly all of the mining activities in
t'he town of White Oaks aud vicinity.
but In the lasf analysis they generally fall back or advauee to the rank of
Colorado.
homemakers.
Wining, metallurgical and geological
Hence, says the Federal Educr.tic-a- l
prominent at the In
will
be
board, the Importance of giving spe- exhibits
Congress and Soil
cial attention to scientific cooking an ternational Farm
exposition to be held in Den
The girlish Products
the vocational schools.
4.
hope of being able to hire a cook Is vi'i's auditorium Sept. 20 to Oct.
The Cleveland
lease on the Jo
apt to be disappointed as frequently
Cripple Creek is reas the hope of keeping one when she Dandy mii)a
is hired.
It is one of the oddest ported as malc.ng a fine showing
things of life that cooking, the prep- with occasional shipments of better
aration of the food that sustains life, 'than the average grade ore being
the art that can nastn or economize made.
placers,
in the chief item of family expendi.At the Colorado-Tonopatures, is so largely left to be picked inear Brecktnridge, Arch Slingerland
up as best it may be without serious and Charles Rokk of Golden are
ttó. install tlíeijr'
pat
If the
consideration
or training.
woeful waste resulting from amateur ented contrivance lor saving fine and
'
-cookery could be computed in dollars '"pifefS'WV,
.
.;;".'.; ':
.
and cents it would rival the war bills
l'iJW,1 Vtfrki'.ugineerinR an,d
of Europe. If the Indigestion, dyspepJournul.. Wpr Is tuiigst'eu at .'.$8
sia and kindred physical disturbances
pcf'ifiilt; 'Of'tWenty paanUs.' where .the
caused by incapable cooks could be
tabulated they would dwarf tle Jst rTÍ),;"fi0 jer'Vent, 'I'ltV former 'standard
of killed, missing and wounded.
;Aí,'Xc'pdUÍle vtbe" Wesiern Zinc Ox-iil- e
Lost Hand Digging Grave.
hi steadily pushing
Orare digging is uot an extra hazá. the plant west of the city.
ardous occupation, even though in ex- The plant is being operated at full
cavating graves it is necessary to use (Kjacllyr ami regular shipments of
dynamite to break hardpan, the indus- high-gradzinc concentrates are be
trial insurance department has decid ing made.
The department rejected the ,
ed.
the officers of
claim of John Borgford. a Seattle sex- the Yak .Mining. Milling and Tunnel
ton, whose left hand was partly blown Coihpany and the owners of
the Alad
off by a dynamite cap.
din property located near the head of
Although use of explosives generally Big; Evnnsgnlch, Leadville,
whereby
makes a class extra hazardous, the the. Yak people obtained an extension
general occupation of grave digging is of their lease
oh the ground for an
such a peaceful one that exception can- additional ten years and gave a bond
not be made when blasting is neces- of SBfln.ooo to come due within
that
sary,' the commission holds. Otympla dime, will result in
the advancing
of
'
.
(Wash.) Dispatch to the Portland Oite K'i
uie-maiitunej into tue acquires ler-gonfah.
fitor?..,
VThe District
Court at Denver on- Flag for New York City.
jlcrt-- a
a judgment for $1n,00 against
The board 'of aldermen adopted a fhe Radium Copper Mining Company
flag for the city of New York three ipnd its officers in favor of, Louis
perpendicular bars Df blue. wbrte and
I Minn.,' Te judgment is based on
orange, which were; thje colors-o- f
the seventeen
unpaid promissory notes is
York waa sued by the), company in
Dutch flag used whfui.-JveJune. 1910.
.The. boacd alao
New Netherlands.
The; Mary Murphy Gold Mining
adopted, a? new city seal,' which will
appear in blue on, the. white bar of the "ohjpunT, with mines at 'St. , Elmo,
nag- - The new emblem' will
raised t'haffce county, is in the market for
e
two more territory, and its examination!
on the Mty hall oa.juufe
ill: not be confined to the vicinity
hundred and fiftieth anniversary " of
the present producer, which recentthe estublishment'of the'board of'al f)f
ly
paid a Jl'jíiioii
dividend on' 'tile
!
dermen.
ki i
$J;tl,0X of, outstanding bonds.
It is albnesome day when the Crip-al- e
out that these hypotheses are unnecesCreek district Is' not Tdvored with
sary and (hat a pnurel. mechanical
..! '
ore strike.
cauav is .a sulfficlOijt ,cxilánaton.'' ' 'j in
. On
level nf the Jerry
he '20l)'-foo- t
'
t,.
jWinson at, Cripple. Creek, according
u t l
i
Oepreasir.jl'
lb statements ,of men who are In a
trttfy position to knovi; the ore body has a
No métífer hdw jotÉu
be Idhlrf'synipafbiei. Jhh !rant hVrfl tidtlrv.tarylnKifr&TO
; three to
Hve
feeling more or. essepresed, as Ije fret, and grab samples show values of
gets along' to between forty and fifty,
140 to $V0 'a ton.'
when he walk's dowai a tehiona'ble i. In
Cripple Creek district' Monuresidence street and sees some of the ment" the,
are doing exc ep'tlonally
samples of the- - future fatlierhnoil and welr-am- l leasers
twavy shrpments-o- f
highi
motherhood of the race Columbus
medium and low grade ore ara going
(Oblo Journal.
out
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Kind Ton Hava Always Bought, and 'which has been
In use for over SO Tears, has borne the) signature of
ana nas oeen tnocto under uis personal supervisión since Its Infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you In this.
" are bat
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "
Experimenta that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infanta and Children Experience against Experiment.

Xh

Wyoming.
Placer gold has been discovered on
Bluegrass creek in Platte county.
W.'omlng mines are adding thou-rnis of dollars to the nations wealth.
The Midwest Refining Co. will build
a refinery
at Chatham In the Big
Horn Busin.
With a capital stock of (100,000, the
New Bradford Oil Company of Casper filed articles of incorporation
with Secretary of Slate Houx.
Philip
W.
H. Dufur llUB bought
Minor's right to a thousand acres of
oil lands, known as the Torchlight
holdings, near Basin, and will begin
drilling a well at once.
greatest oil gustier ever
The
brought in In the Grcyhull district Is
forming a spreading lake of oil in the
heart of Creybuli and the entire population Is ill the grip of the "oil
fever,"
Two euils filed by United States
Attorney General T. W. Gregory in
the Federal District Court ut Chey-eiii- e
against the Midwest Ilenshaw,
and Crass
Ohio, Mexico-Wyomin('reek Oil Company and several Individual defendants, affect claims pn
about 40 of the 5,000 acres in the
Wyoming oil fields.

...
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Jast-as-go- od

What Is CASTORIA

Castor! a Is a harmless substitute for Castor On, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotio
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms
For more than thirty years it
and allays Feverlshness.
has been In constant use for the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, "Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Piarrhosa.
It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
aasimllates the Food, giving healthy and natural, sleep.
Xhe Children's PanaceaThe Mother's Friend.

CASTORIA

GENUINE

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years
The' Kind You Have Always Bought
TMC

CEffTftUft

COMPAMT,

NCW YORK CTTT.

Tobacco and Poiaon-Gas- .
Writing to a friend, a corporal of
the Canadia.i artillery says:
Plan Proposed to Honor Canada's
"What hurt us most was the isas
Dead Who Have Fallen in
they turned loose.
It made the air
Flanders.
green and yellow, and it Just chokes
and poisons a man where he stands.
How to mark permanently the rest Tobacco saved many a boy'B life in
ing places of the thousands of Cana- that battle. We began to feel pretty
dian soldiers who have fallen in Flan- choky at the guns, and wondered if
ders and in France is a matter to tobacco would help us. We thought
which the people of the dominion have we would try it, and put a big cbew
given considerable thought.
in our mouths, and it made us spit
From a member of the Over-Sea- s
the gas up. Now, when we notice
suggestion
that the gas in the air, we put tobacco
club cornea the happy
of
emblem
maple
leaf
is
the
since the
In our mouths, and it helps us a lot.''
Canada, maple trees be planted over
the isolated graves and along the
Just aa Good.
He
roads leading to the cemeteries.
"1 wonder women don't want to play
has already sent millions of seeds to football."
France, and la to send more.
"Why should they when they have
The species chosen is the sugar bargain-counte- r
rushes?"
maple, and so France in time will
have a beautiful memorial of the
The census bureau has estimated
aliens who gave their lives for ber.
that the population of the United
Youth's Companion.
States passed the 100.90000 mark on
April 2.
FACE BATHING WITH

MAPLES

WITH

MARK GRAVES

The General Sais:
WW Mad toot
mtommy
ta, for
"fawoiaa raoHni"

Cuticura Soap Most Soothing to Sen
sitive Skins. Trial Free.
Especially when preceded by little
touches of Cuticura Ointment to red,
rough, itching and pimply surfaces.
Nothing better for the skin, scalp,
hair and hands than these super-cream- y
emollients. Why not look your
best as to your hair and skin?
Sample each free by mail with book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY,
Adv.
Boston. Sold everywhere.
Truly Boitonete.
Contrary to her custom, a Boston
woman strayed far enough from home
to encounter a mile post, on which
she saw inscribed, "1 M. from Boston."
Thinking it a gravestone, she read
softly, "I'm from Boston," and then
.ommented thoughtfully, "How simLlppincott's.
ple and sufficient."
Very Likely.
"Have you a dislike for
phrases?"
"Yes; a pronounced one."

foreign

Red Crom Baa; Blue malíes the laundress
tappy, makes clothes whiter than snow.
All good grocers.
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INSURE YOUR LIVE
STOCK AGAINST DEATH.
and protect your most valuable asset
Sea our local agent or write the Home
Office for rates and full information.
THE

lOOTf lOUCTAm

UVE

STOa

INSURANCE CO.

Automalae
.
.
easy to tin economical when one Í Our
hou.. hoia. Au-mis bankrupt.
tfor parttculara. P. Ü. Box

Hlirara
334.

I

COLO.

DENVER.

TABOR OPERA BOUSE BLOCK
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want.. wni
Tolo.
Denver.

WHY
FAMOUS
PASTRY

COOKS
USE
Baking Powder
The patrons of pur first class hotels and restaurants are exacting they demand the best Women go where the pastry and cakes
are noted for their excellence. Men are attracted by hot bread and
biscuits when fresh and moist and light
The" pastry cook with'a recitation uses K C Baking Powder
because he knows
that results, are certain; every time everything
Is as good s
best "
as-Ki-

í"'

Y111 K C Baking Powder he can mix the various
'3 ThÍ'
kinds of baUer before the rush of thé meal begins and bake as
neeuea so uv.i every oraer goes to the table fresh and hot yet the
as guou as me nrsi.
tul lie uatrv.es
' he reasons behind these reasons is that K C
is
really a biend of two baking powders. One commences
to give off leavening gas as soon as moistened. The
other requires both moisture and heat to make it
active. Dough or batter will remain In a partially
leavened condition for hours, and when put in the oven,
will come up as light as if mixed a moment before.
EVxr jnAt!n
.
J .1 Í -- dllUJ llHie 1M
"1 llti. L'
uuugllllulUHe,
IJnjy j which cannot all iaiiuirics,
be baked at once, K C is indispensa- I ble.roraUbaldngtJiedoubIeraisemakesdoublycrtaia
follow fht example
f the profemxional
cue-jUo-

íSíjatif

pcjá

sv2--

'

ta

"ok and your baking will

be equal to kit.

'

Estancia

Silverton

News-Heral- d

Pfihlished'eTery Thursday

Owner.
J. A. CONSTANT.Editorand
P. A. Speckmann, Local Manager
liut.-rcH
itecuiut cittoB matter January 11
1)7, lti the jjostoiUco at Estancia, N. M., tinder
Mi

of C jntrrosBof March

Aflt

S. 1907.

$i.60 per year in advance

Subscription

DIRECTORY

PROFESSIONAL

W. H. MASON

Optician

Physician and

A SPECIALTY

REFRACTING

S

Estancia, N.M.

Ninth Mnlll St.,

C. J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
,

Glasses a Specialty.

Printing Office
opposite
ESTANCIA. N. M.

Ollice

Chas. R. Eaaley

Chas. F. Easley

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
honra

Ofrico

8 :30

a m to

:30p

m

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

C. E. Ewlng
DENTIST

W. DRAYTON WASSON

Attorney at Law
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.

R. L. HITT
Attorneyat'Law
ESTANCIA,

Special Correspondence.
Special Correspondence.
R. F. Clark ia quite sick at the
C. B. Calkins is helping Mr.
present writing.
Walker fill his silo this week.
Mrs. Virgie Block visited in
John McDonald returned to
this vicinity on Sunday last.
Socorro Monday for another
George Merrifield is cutting term of school.
oats for R. F. Clark this week.
Moses Smith has finished the
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Young took big cement tank for Jno Mc- dinner Sunday with Mrs. Alice Gillivray.
Kellogg.
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Norn's are
Have you got your school at home again after their fine
books yet? is the common ques visit to House, N. M.
tion among the pupils.
Mrs. C. E. Hale was operated
Mrs. W. S. Buckner and Miss on in Albuquerque Monday and
Flossie Bigbee made a business is getting along fine.
trip to Estancia on Saturday last.
A. L. McCaffree who has been
Delegates were selected Sun- in Leon, Kansas, for the past
day to attend the Sunday School two years, has returned to Lucy
convention at Estancia on Mon- for an indefinite stay.
day and Tuesday next.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peel are
Rev. Moore failed to fill his moving back to Lucy.
We are
place
this
at
appointment
regular
glad to have all the settlers re
on Sunday last, although a good turn, as it speaks well for the
congregation was in attendance. valley.
.
Everybody busy and extra
hands in demand in this neigh
M'lNTOSH
Some even are too
borhood.
giv
busy to observe the Sabbath,
Special Correspondence.
ing rest to neither man or beast
Mr. and Mrs. Laws visited the
Mrs. Grant and family and D. D. Smith family Sunday.
daughter. Mrs. Chas. Clark and
Win. Beaty was in the east
two children of Texas, and Mr.
on a trading expedition
foothills
Finley
attended
and Mrs. Bob
Saturday.
services at Silverton on Sunday
teacher, Mrs.
Our primary
last.
making
is
Rousseau,
her home
A erood crowd attended Lit
Mrs. H. V. Lipe.
erary on Saturday night last with
D. L. Stump and G. W.
We hope to have a better crowd
are moving a windmill for
and a larger program. We hope
many will take part and have our Mr. Bergman, the sheep man.
usual good time.
Our mill runs all day and half
Ben Sherman, Mr. Garner, the night grinding wheat that
Mr. White, Mr. Rayon and Con- has been raised in the foothills.
nie Riley, Ray Marsh and Paul
Misses Alma and Alee Wood fill
Little of Blaney and New Home and Anna Kuykendall have
attended literary on Saturday rooms at the hotel and are going
We are indebted to to our school.
night last.
Little and
Messrs. Sherman,
John Bowman has returned
Garner for assisting us on the
his trip after cattle, bring
from
again.
program. Come
ing a car or dandy tun Diooa
We hope to have a full attend- Herefords with him.
ance of the members of the
Mr. Barron's family of Silver- Christian church and many othhas moved Into the D. i.
ton
ers who will join our new orHe is here to
Eckley
house.
in
Sunday
ganization on the first
in school.
October, as we will have a bus- keep his children
Judge Moriarty, Mr. and Mrs.
iness meeting on that date as
well as preaching and Com- Woodman and Margaret Stewart
were out of town guests at the
munion services.
given by Wm. Mcintosh.
dance
d
and
W.
S. Buckner
Mrs.
Mrs. D. L. Stump is treating
Milbourn celebrated their
birthdays on Sunday, September her friends to the most luscious
and muskmelons
19, at the home of Mr. and Mrs watermelons
Those pres- that she raised in her own
Milford Milbourn.
ent were Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
Buckner and family, Toy Rice,
Mcintosh housewives are very
Forest and Harold Johnson and busy putting up fruit. Their
Miss Flossie Bigbee.
supply of canned fruit will com
Don't forget the box supper at pare favorably with that of any
Silverton on Saturday night eastern state.
September 25. A good program
Mrs. Ross Archer entertained
and music will be rendered by the W. V. Club Thursday. A
the musical talent of the several splendid lunch was served and
Everybody come the club had an especially inter
communities.
All the esting meeting.
and have a good time
young ladies, girls and married
ladies are invited to bring a box.
Wanted Office furniture. Val
16-t- f
In last week's items I failed to ley Auto Co.
say that the Ladies' Aid met at
the home of Mrs. Ben Younir
Catarrh Cannot Be Curedthey
as
with IXCAL, APPLICATIONS,
and the next meeting which is cannot
reach the seat or the disease, cadiBease,
constitutional
blood
a
or
Is
tarrh
will
week,
Thursday of this
and In order to cure it you must taxe inIs
remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure
be with Mrs. Beck. We are get ternal
taken Internally, and acts directly upon
mucous
Hall's
surface.
blood
and
the
buckling
and
ting into harness
Catarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It
by one of the best
tbb prescribed
One young tans
down to business.
In this country for years and Is
a rejrular prescription. It Is composed of
man in the neighborhood sub
the best tonics known, combined with the
blood purtners, acting directly on the
scribed one dollar ' monthly to best
mucous surfaces. The perfect combinaof the two inirredlents Is what prohelp pay our preacher. We hope tion
duces Vich wonderful results In curing
Send for testimonials, free.
others will follow his pxample as catarrh.
J. CHENEY & CO.. Props.. Toledo. O.
each dollar means a dollar paid F.Sold
by DrUKirlsts, price 75c.
Tor-renc- e

ESTANCIA - NEW MEX.
.sometimes out of town first of week,
but always in Estancia office Fridays
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building

- - NEW MEX.

RANCH
dealers in

Live Stock
Range, Estancia
Valley near Salt

Lake

Lucia, N.

At.

Mil-for-

Mary E. Woodall,
FostofSce,
Mcintosh, N. M.
Range six miles
west of Mcintosh.
Brandleftshoulder

MONUMENTS
Largost Btock of Finished Work
in the state. Designs and samples upon application.

Bowers Monument 60.,
NEW MEX.
ALBUQUERQUE,
215 E. Central

RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ

General Merchandise
and Saionn
(

Feed and Grain

and stable free for travelers
everything ai loweBt market prices
ac the postoffice.

'm j houBe

Home Raised Seed
OATS

r

nr.It

and

BEANS
NF.W MEXICO

I

B. eOSHKAKE

R

Shoe and Harness

Repairing

gar-garde-

physic--

by

the

Take Hall's Family Fills for constipation.

board.

All work guaranteed
Shop with W. W. Richards

Estancia,

THE

New Mexico

REFERENCE

LIBRARIES

1!

of the

University of
New Mexico
are available for use by the

peo-

ple of the state
Ti rsors

irterf "ted

if. special lines

Rifles

and

-

lllt.l

sU

-

Cartridges for

for papers, debates,
K'udii-setc., may obtain from
the Un verity for temporary use
books and pamphlets on taxation,
civic affairs. enemies, art. histnry
travi l ai.d s wide variety of Fubjects
I he or. y
harre will be for posAn
are t" ai d from the Universiiv.
inquiry will bring prompt informaupon
material
whvthi-or
not
tion
the f ul'jrct in which you are interested is available.

as soon as game became scarce enough to make
critical about their rifles, sportsmen in every
community got to demanding Remington-UMBig Game Rifles and
The, demand for Remington-UMRemington Metallic Cartridges has been growing ever since.

David R. Boyd, President
University oí Naw Mexico,
New Mexico
Albuquerque,

r and 324
Sold by your horn d e a
other loading merchants in New Mexico

of
club

.

I

Address

Your Big Game Hunt
JUST

C

Dealer here in this community is the man to go to.
The Remington-UMITe knows what's happening in the sport today.
You'll know him by the Red
and his store is Sportsmen's Headquarters.
Ball Mark oj Rtunfton-Uu1

RsalattM

Anas-Ua-

MrfJlc CartrM

C, Wwlrt

Bids.

(1

List

Live Stock.

LUGY

')

riT.Cky

.!.'.

RESTORATION
TO ENTRY OF
OD LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST.
TIT
frt
vw flimiflh
f T C MO fi,caNotice ia hereby given that the lands
haHpo laro-for small described
onAKt
below,- - embracing 1011.464
within the Manzano National
bunches of cattle of either native acres,
New
Forest,
Mexico, will he subject to
sneep
or Hereford grades. Also
settlement and entry under the proof all grades. If in need of stock visions of the homestead laws
of
get in touch with us, or better, the United Stales and the act of June
( 34 Stat.,
1U06
II,
233),
United
at
the
come and see us.
States land office at Santa Fe, New
Thelin & Vohs,
Mexico, on October 30, 1915. Any
106 W. Central Avenue,
who was actually and in good
settler
M.
N.
Albuquerque,
faith claiming any of said lands for
agricultural purposes prior to January
1, 1908, and has not abandoned
sanie,
Wanted An industrious man has
a preference right to make a homenhn ran earn $100 per month stead entry for the lands actually ocsaid lands were listed upon
and expenses retailing our Pro cupied,
the applications of the persons men
Must nave tioned below, who have a preference
ducts to farmers.
right subject to the prior right of any
some means for starting ex such
settler, provided such settler or
contract
furnish
applicant is qualified to make homepenses and
entry and the preference right is
stead
signed by 2 responsible men. exercised
prior to October 30, 1915, on
Address W. T. RawleighCom-Dany- . which date the lands will be subject to
and entry by any qualified
settlement
age,
giving
Freeport, III.,
person.
The lands are as follows:
occupation and references.
The NEM SW&, the SJÍ NWJi, Sec.
26 T. 7 N., R. 6 E., N. M. P. M., ex9 23 lep
cept so much as was heretofore rearrpn
Qoio
Wnr
four miles stored under List
tan
the area herewest, one mile north of Estancia, by listed being 100.454 acres, applicaof
Endalecio
Tajjque,
tion
Chavez,
the Keene farm. All fenced and New Mexico; List
18,
crossed-fencedug well 92 feet 1915, D. K. Parrott, ActingAugust
Assistant
deep, with ten feet of water. Commissioner of the General Land Ofi
Eighty acres in good crops, fice,
ififin which includes share
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of growing crop. W. W. RichDepartment of the Interior
ards.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Sept. 8, 1915
Notice is hereby given that William
Winkel of Encino, N. M., who on Nov.
23rd, 1908, and Sept. 1. 1915, made
homestead entry and additional entry
No. 02629 and 024608, for SEM Sec: 32,
and;SWM Section 33, 'I5N, R14E,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make five year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before J. A. Farrell, U. S.
Commissioner,
at Encino, New Mexico, on the 19th day of Oct. 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
L. E. Catt, H. A. Ballard, R. A.
Archuleta, and NicolaB Jaramillo, all
of Encino, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

NONE

EQUAL TO CHAMBERLAIN'S.

"I have tried

most all of the cough
cures and find that there is none that
equals Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
It has never failed to give me prompt
r,
relief," writes W. V. Harner,
Ind. When you have a cold
give this remedy a trial and see for
yourself what a splendid medicine it is.
adv
Obtainable everywhere.
Mont-pelie-

Every Lady in the County
is invited to attend my
.

Millinery Opening

Saturday.
September 25th

Mrs. Eva Watson

To the Taxpayers

of Torrance County

Kt

WM,

MM

THOROUGH WORK
How Estancia Citizens Can Find

Freedom from Kidney
Troubles.
If you suffer from bsckache
From urinary disorders
Any curable disease of the kidneyB,
Use a tested kidney remedy.
Doan's Kidney Pills have been test
ed by thousands.
Grateful people testify.
Can you ask more convincing proof of

merit?

J. J.

Ryan, 323 N. Broadway,

Albu

oueraue. N. Méx., says: "My kidneys
weren't acting as they should. The jar
of riding on a wagon and heavy lifting
weakened them. I had sharp twinges
in the small of my back, my head ach
ed, and I had dizzy spells. One box of
Doan's Kidney Pills permanently cured
me."
Price 60c. at all dealers. Don't sim
ply ask for a kidney remedy get
rwan'a Kldnev Pills the same that
Ryan had. Foster-MilburProps,, BafTalo, N. r.
Mr.

Co.,

U. S. Commissioner,
New Mexico, on the 9tH

Estancia,
dey of Oct.

at

1915.
The nervous system is the alarm system
Claimant names aa witnesses:
of the human body.
In perfect health we hardly realize that
John T. Blaney, Samuel B. Orin,
when
but
nerves,
we have a network of
Chalmers L. Riley and James R. Marsh
health is ebbing, when strength is declining, the same nervous system gives the all of EBtancia, New Mexico.
alarm in headaches, tiredness, dreamlul
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
sleep, irritability and unless corrected,
leads straight to a breakdown.
To correct nervousness, Scott's EmulTO THE PUBLIC.
sion is exactly what you should take; its
rich nutriment gets into ths blood ami
feel that I owe the manufactur"I
s
while
nerve-celltiny
rich blood feeds the
ers 'of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
the whole system responds to its refreshand Diarrhoea Remedy a word of grating tonic force. It is free from alcohol.
Scott & Bownc. BloomGeld, N. J.
itude," writes Mrs- T. N. Witherall,
Gowanda, N. Y. "When I began takNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ing this medicine I was in great pain
Department of the Interior
and feeling terribly sick, due to an atU. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M tack of
Bummer complaint. After takAugust 26, 1915
ing a dose of it I had not long to wait
Kendrick
given
that
Notice is hereby
for relief as it benefitted me almost
R wtno-fioMof Estancia. New Mexico immediately.."
everyObtainable
October
and
1909
where.
who. on May 19th,
adv
entries
homestead
29th, 1914, made
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Sec.
NEM
022067.
for
the
Nn ninniu
United States Land Office.
8, SW&SEM Sec. 6, & SJÍNWM. &
Santa Fe, N. M.
NWMNW& Sec. 9, Townsnip oi,
July 81, 1916.
has
Rnno-7 R.. N. M. P. Meridian,
Notice is hereby given that the State
Sled notice of intention to make five
year proof, to establish claim to the of New Mexico, under the provisions
land nhnve described, before Neal Jen- - of the act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
son, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, and June 20, 1910, and the acts supplementary and amendatory thereto, has
N. M., on Oct. 9, 1015.
made application for the following deClaimant names aB witnesses:
unappropriated nonmineral
William L. scribed,
nhnrlnn M. Douclas.
Compton, James L. Smith and John public lands, as indemnity school lands:
List No. 6371, Serial 024292.
Stephens, all of Estancia, N. M.
SEM, Sec 19! WHNKM, Sec. 30, T. 6
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
N., R. 11 E , N. M Mer. 160 acres.
.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
AND CONSTIPAHON.
BILIOUSNESS
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
It is certainly surprising that any character, an opportunity to file objecwoman will endure the miserable feel tions to such location or selection with
ings caused by biliousness and consti- the Register and Receiver of the Unit
pation, when relief is so easily had and ed States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
at so little expense. Mrs. Chas. Peck, Mexico, and to establish their interest
Gates, N. Y., writes: "About a year therein, or the mineral character there
ago I used two bottles of Chamber- of.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
lain's Tablets and they cured me of
Register, U. S. Land Office.
9 23
biliousness and constipation." Obtain
adv
able everywhere,
WORTH THEIR WEIGHT IN COLD.

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Aug. 26, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Elijah
Mexico,
of Estancia, New
Pace,
made
who, on April 10th, 1909,
homestead entry No. 09537, for seM
Sec 12, Township 6 north, Range 7
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed not
ice of intention to make five year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jensoti,
NOTICE

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
SALE OF PUBLIC LAND AND TIM
BER

Office of the Commissioner of Public
Lands, State of New Mexico, Santa
Fe, New Mexico, July 28, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant
to the provisions of an Act of Congress
approved June SO, 1910, the laws of
and
the state of New Mexico,
of
regulations
and
the rules
Full line of Fall and Winter the
the
Office,
Land
State
Millinery, including all the la Commissioner of Public Lands will of
fer at Public Sale, to the highest bidder
test ideas in styles.
at ten o'clock on Tuesday, the 26th
day of October, 1915, in the town of Estancia, County of Torrance, State of
New Mexico, in front of the court
ESTANCIA, tf. M.
house therein, trie following described
tracts of land and the timber thereon,
viz:
WSWM. 'NEMSWM Section 14,
Twp. 6N., B.5E , containing 120 acres.
There are 57,000 feet board measure
No bidB for
of pine timber thereon.
the land will be accepted for less than
New
The Taxpayers Association of
Three Dollars (Í3.00) per acre, which
Mexico invites you to become a
There
is the appraised value thereof
member and participate in the beneare no improvements on this land No
fits which will accrue to you, your
bids for the timber will be accepted for
county and the Btate from the work
of this association
less than Two Dollars and Fifty Cents
($2.50) per 1000 feet board measure,
This Is Your Business; nelp
which is the appraised value thereof.
attend to It '
The above sale of land and the timber thereon will be subject to the fol
Dues in the association three-fourth- s
of 1 per cent, of your Met
lowing terms anc" conditions, viz: The
year's taxes; with minimum of $1 50 successful bidder muse pay the Com
per year. For information address
missioner of Public Lands, or his agent
Taxdayers Association of
holding such sale, the total amount bid
by him for . the land and the total
New Mexico
amount bid by him for the timber and
P. O. Box 60 , Albuquerque, N. M.
all of said amounts must be deposited
cash or certified exchange at the
time of sale.
The Commissioner of Public Lands or
RESCUED
HUSBAND
his agent holding such sale reserves
the right to reject any and all bids at
sale.
DESPAIRING WIFE saidWitness
my hand and the official
seal of the State Land Office, this 28th
day of July, A. D. 1915.
After Four Tears of Discouraging
ROBERT P. EK VI Hi IN,
Conditions, Mrs. Bullock Gave
Commissioner of Public Lands.
Husband
First Publication Aug. 5th
Up in Despair.
Last Publication Oct. 7th
Came to Rescue.
Catron, Ky. In an interesting letter
from this place, Mrs. Bettie Bullock
writes as follows: "I suffered for four
years, with womanly troubles, and during
this time, I could only sit up for a little
while, and could not walk anywher at
all. At times, I would have severe pains
in my left side.
The doctor was called in, and his treatment relieved me for a while, but I was
soon confined to my bed again. After
that, nothing seemed to do me any good.
I had gotten so weak I could not stand,
and I gave up in despair.
At last, my husband got me a bottle of
Cardui, the woman's tonic, and I commenced taking it From the very first
dose, I could teli it was helping me. I
can now walk two miles without its
tiring me, and am doing my work."
If you are all run down from womanly
troubles, don't give up in despair. Try
Cardui. the woman's tonic. It has helped
more than a million women, in its 50
years of wonderful success, and should
sutely help you, too. Your druggist has
sold Cardui for years. He knows what
it will do. Ask him. He will recom
mend it. Begin taking Cardui today.
Writ to? Ounaaaon AMIrlM Ov. L4lM- Advisory MP.. Utatunocft, Tnn.. for qpcMf
Nttntettona on your cam i4
tlMUMM
1

WHY YOU ARE NERVOUS

"I have used Chamberlain's Tablets
and found them to be just as represented, a quick relief for headaches,
dizzy spells and other symptoms denoting a torpid liver and a disordered condition of the'digestive organs.
They
are worth their weight in gold,"
writes Miss Clara A. Driggs, Elba, N.
Y. Obtainable everywhere.
adv
-Alasl
Two of a kind unsinkable ships
and fireproof buildings. Batavia (N.
'
Y.) Dally News.

J. W. WAGNER,
Repair Shop
and

Blacksmith

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXÍCO
done. Charges reasonable.

Neal Jenson

0

U. S. Commissioner

6

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged.
Residences and
Farms for Rent.

L

Estancia, New Mexico

J

Fruity Sweetness
the kind that Ken-

tucky sunshine puts into the rich red Burley

.leaf makes every
chew of Spear Head
a luscious satisfaction.
You can't get that
rare sweet flavor in any
chew except

o PEAR HEAD
PLUG TOBACCO

The making nf Rpíiar
HEAD is conducted strictly

according to

pure-foo-

d

methods in a great modern

factory that's as spic-anspan as a good nousewile
I
d-

1

v

Kiicnen.

For a third of a century

SPEAR HEAD has been
sweetening the lives of
thousands of chewers.
Let it sweeten vours.
TMI AMERICAN TOQACCO

CO,

